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Three Vaulting Marks
Set by George Mattos
By DOUG PRESTAGE
San Jose State college’s track team came up with some unexpected punch as it walloped the College of Pacific 94 2-3 to 36 1-3 in a
meet at 5-parfirs-fiehl Saturday. The Sparlans -C.Orratatt t-firsis

Librarian Will These Shoes Target for Today -al
le
Make Survey
Of Attendance
An outcome in the matter of
the library petition was approached last Friday when things came
to a head regarding the proposal.
Librarian Jny.e Barkus met in
conference w-ith staff librarians
and, as a result of the special session, determination was made by
her to "conduct a rough survey of
available statistics on library .attendance."
This survey should serve as
evidence as to whether there is
’sufficient need for seven-day service and longer hours.
Miss Backus indicated that
the -library forts. is -currentlyunderstaffed by 14 members
and that even 30 extra hours
Instituted recently wasn’t sufficient to lessen the load.
She declared that the suggested
change was practically out of the
question even though some 1400
students approved the petition.
"We think that the Saturday
afternoon opening planned next
quarter is necessary," she revealed, "but additional hours could
only be introduced if we can be
assured of their practicality."
When asktvi for Comment on a
two-week trial basis at requested
hours as suggested by the Spartan-- Daily, Miss Backus .stated,
"-We are willing to give it a trial
if necessary."
She further explained that a
poll of department heads last
quarter brought forth very few
_ _requests_far_ _extended_ library
service.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college
president, will discuss the petition with the Deans’ committee
tomorrow.

and
eat ler Ine

Taking a no-Pekee grab into
his hat -full of ballots, the forecaster comes through with a longdistance answer of fair for washday.
Friday’s thermometer showed
a’ low of 49 and a high of 78.
ut
enerall

for six of the nine
meet or San Jose State col standards posted during the

day.
Ordinarily
the Tigers might
have won the meet but was unlooked-for 1-2-3 power %%SS too
much for ’them. San -Jose swept
the discus and allowed their rivals but one point each in the
100-yard dash, two mile run, 220vberiova di
severe jolt early in stthe contest
eskt
whnenBtrheikrs acell bar iersed
runner,irnainneclre,

Thrustand Parry
To Thrust and Parry
And ASB 1738:
During my four years at San
Jose State, there has been a small
minority who couldn’t direct their
ambitions toward any constructSomewhere on Washington
Square today is a young lady
wearing brown "Low Button
Shoes". She will sport this unique
footwear until some observing
person notices the unusualness of
the style and tells her she is the
girl with the low-button shoes.
Miss ? will give a lucky student two free tickets to the
1960 Revelries production "Low
Button Shoes". Revelries starts
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock
run nightly until’fraland
nrday, April 29.

in the 10Ci. The Tigers never were
in the race thereafter.
Pole Vaulter George‘ Mattos
provided the afternoon’s second
biggest sensation.
The
stocky
Spartan athlete topped 14- ft. 5
in. by several inches, breaking the
and his own field-and,,college records made last year.
Mattos triL three attempts at
14 ft. 8 in.
San Jose’s co-captain, Mel Martin; had thin-v.1111 his way in the
high jump as he went up to 6 ft.
4 in. and stopped after establishing a .new meet standard. Team-M-ate Ronnie Maire pushed himself out over 23 ft., 8 3-8 in. to
chalk up another meet record in
the broad jump. The Spartan mile
relay men finished well in front
of the CO! _guartet and did not
run all out. Theft tirtie"Of 3 min.
(Continued on Page 3)

"It was like looking for a cin- for their own inabilities, they
have tried to agitate opinion
derella to wear the shoes," he
against anything worth while.
stated.
One of the arguments that were
Shoes from that era of 20 years presented by you, ASB 1738, was
ago were made smaller, according that students could augment their
to sizes as they are now. Miss ? earnings by selling blood. Have
Wears a size 5AAA and very nice- you ever thoug,ht of working? I.
IfY gets her pinkies into thell--- along with several -other-members
"We were led astray’ for of the committee, have a .part awhile, thinking we had to get ’time job, but we find time, to
a girl ’whose feet measured ’ work on this blood drive.
6AAA. But like the sisters in
What percentage of persons
the fairy tale of Cinderella, needing...Woes’ transfusions are fisuch girls eouthn’t even squeeze nancially able to pal, for ’blood
their big toes into the shoes," and its accompanying expenses,
when they need large amounts of
The shoes were purchased for ’levet explained.
Spartans testing their sleuthingIbloodli_
the great- sum of 25 cents at a
I don’t believe that blood should
local charity agency. Bob Kavet, abilities will seek Miss ? with the
originator of the idea, searched same enthusiasm that -the Prince be put on a commercial basis. All
the people of our community have
far and wide to find a girl to fit sought Cinderella.
access to the blood donated by
the size 6AAA shoes.
- photo by Hildenbrand
Louis Gandy was elected presimembers of the community under
the present set-up. It is a non- dent. and Miss Doreen Staight
profit service available to all of treasurer of the Philosophy’ club
at a recent meeting of the clUb,
Lives are something tharean’t which was highlighted by an adbe. (or shouldn’t bt) put on a dress from the Rev. Austin J. Famonetary. scale. If the pint of gothey, head of the Philosophy
Answering request e ranging$
blood I give will help save a life, department at Santa Clara unifrom baby-sitters to "two clean
versity.
By PRES. T. W. MacQUARRIE I will feel well rewarded.
blondes and two brunettes", actSpeaking on "The Scholastic
I almost wish you, ASB 1738,
If we do open the Library on
ing as his own secretary, and
Tradition
in Philosophy", Father
in
San
Franyoursell
would
find
wonder
I
Sunday,
Saturday and
fulfilling the office of Dean of how many
of. that 1500 who dam Avn iou sufficient funds and- Fagothey pictured the lormulatMen all day Friday,’ once again
signed the petition Wilt Show’ sip. in need of blood. I think your sen- ing of scholasticism in the Middle
proved the versatility of Dean of
We’re all so helpful about peti- timents would change in favor of Ages and then discussed its reMen Paul M. Pitman.
our San Jose system of receiving vival in the 19th century.
tions.
After outlining the position of
Atlantic City: There will be no _ The seeming plot to overburden
The college is anxious to meet blood without cost,
.Frank Horst, ASB 3208 and the scholastics of today, with refMiss America of 1950. The board e man already one of the busiest the needs of as many students as
erence to the chief topics and
member of the T.C.C.
of directors of the annual Miss on the campus was not a part of possible --no oestion about that.
fields of philosophy, Father FaAmerica beauty contest have ’de- the reorganization program re- In other years, we have opened
gothy opened the subject to discided that the winner of the na- cently voted for all state colleges. the Library on. Saturdays and
Dean Pitman’s racing between
cussien.
tional beauty contest this SepSundays, but after all tlie hullaRefreshments were served untember will be known as Miss three desks was a situation made baloo, nobody came. There were
der the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
America ofI951. The directors necessary by the illness of Flor. a few pairs who Just wanted to
partstime-em
enCe Ktd
’na following the
.have-been---Pottring. par sin
nee this year will he queen forf., p oymen secre ary, an The -ft
who said they wanted the Library. t
secPossible future programs fur
-day,-The-Daily does not print
little more than three months in sence of Bemire Van Gundy,
open. Many tii-nes we had more
,1950 but will reign inore than retary to the Dean of Men, who librarians than students, even anything, however, unless there this quarter include a student
journeyed south for a family re
eight months in 1951.
counting the pairs,-And we had is a source to back it. _Joiihthis symposium on the -philosophy of
paper hy DoAGRICULTURAL JOURNALISM union.
to hire a’ special janitor and a reason we are hotritng all corn- Sir Arubindo and a
Dean Pitman smiled broadly
ments" on The notorious BF day reen Staight on Socrates’ "Know
Sacramento: California’s ’first
special engineer.
when he stated that things should
a,-persistent theme in
We are not a country club, until tomorrow vhen-a release of Thyself" as
college of agriculturalism _will opbe back to normal twain today.
literature and philosophy.
We can’t meet individual per- the whole story will be Made.
en in September. the State, Desonal needs. We
partment of Education has ant wholesale
our service. That’s the basis on
nounced. The school, a part of
which we get our budget. We
California Polytechnic College at
do the best wa can within our
San Luis Obispo, will train men
for agricultural reporting and
Deadline for dropping courses money allowance.
Miss Backus had already sugwriting. Classes will include stu- this quarter without special perdies in public relations, promotion mission or penalty, is Friday, Ap- gested that the Library be opened
Arrangements have been made notified to vacate the premises
of farm organizations, farm pro- ril 28, according to Miss Virginia on Saturdays next year. Mr. for the Student Y of San Jose by July 1. At that time the group
grams for radio stations, and ag- Mansffeld of the Registrar’s of- Thompson was trying to find the State college to move about May will discontinue its student housmoney for the extra engineer. 1 from .220 S. Seventh ’street to ing project, which had been crericultural trade magazines.
fice.
ated on the main floor of the resUC GETS MONEY
Change of program cards must We’ll surely do what we can.
272 S. Seventh street.
idence.
Berkeley: More than $117,702 be filed with the Registrar’s of’ear the
min
!soured Into University of Cali- fice before 5 p.m. on that day.
Sett dent Y will occupy a resi- have been in the basement and
fornia coffers from gifts and
To obtain special permission to
owned by the college but will be moved as soon as the resN
pledges this montn, - Robert’
Deadline on entries In this dence
.drop a course after Friday, lower
dence at 272 S. Seventh street s Sproul, president of the college, division students should contact year’s Pushcart Relays t
ed
program..
comes available..
has announced. The total includes Mr. Joe H. West, dean of student on Friday will be at 3:30 today in expansion
According to the master plan
The present headquarters of
$16,861 for cancer research pro- personnel and guidance.
Upper the Graduate Managerts\office. At
jects, and $8,000 for research trac- division students should see Dr. that time entry fee and blank the "Y", also owned by the state, of the campus, property on the
ing major historical and physical :Imes C. DeVass, dean of profes- rnest-be turned in. A record list is on the site of the new Music corner of Seventh and San Careventually be a
developmentsin--the- San Fran- sional education, states Miss of entries is expected, as invita- building to be erected in the near los streets will
tions are open to all organizations. future. The organization has been playground for women students.
Mansfield.
cisco hay area.

Philosophy Club
Elects Officers

Dean Pitman Has
Just Among
Overburdened Day
Ourselves

UP ROUNDUP

American Queen’s
Reign Extended

No Comment ’Made
On BF It tnnors

April 28 Last Day
To Drop Courses

Student V Group Moves Soon’
Into New Campus Residence

Pushcart Deadline

a

leg

60
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ISO Speaker Library Industrial Arts Exhibit Shows
Tells Members Model of Willow Glen High School_
About Alaska _

"Alaska shOuld, not be admitted
as a state of the union," Howard
Stepp declared Thursday evening
at the International Student organization meeting. The talk was
given at the home of Miss Phyllss
L. Ekstrand, 1545 Lupton avenue.
A- native of Alaska -and San
\Jose State college student, Stepp
is one of the many speakers that
the group is presenting this quarter on talks about individual countries.,
_
Alaskan wilderness._115
short summer season and cold
winter weather, and high cost of
living were discussed by the
speaker.
. Stepp was raised in Ketchikan,
Alaska. His experiences in the
northern territory have caused
him to state that Alaska should
not be admitted as a state until
her industries have been stabilized.
The ISO is planning a Philippine
republic dinner for next month.

Miss Wiley Plans
European Journey
Glamorous Gloria Cathey, last year’s Pushcart Relays Queen.
Is shown presenting a beautiful winner’s trophy to Don Douglas,
driver of Delta Upsilon’s winning racer. Douglas brought his car
In ahead of an Imposing field of speedsters to the cheers of more
than 2500 Spartans, on a course marked along Seventh street. This
year’s relays will take place on Friday with a record number of
cars entered....

Air Club Pictures
The San Jose chapter of Alpha
Eta Rho, International aviation
fraternity will sponsor its first
smoker for pledges tonight at
7 p.m.
The history of the organization
will be given, after which pictures
of air meets in which San Jose
State has taken part will, be
shown.

ANDREE’S
Drive-In Restaurant
(Across From Civic Audiforliunl
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.

A tour of Europe is being
planned by Miss Mary Wiley of
the women’s Physical Education
summer
the
for
department,
months.
The instrUctor will visit Ireland,
SMIkeriand,
EnglaikrHolland,
France and Germany, and hopes
to make a 17-day trip around the
Arctic circle.
Miss Wiley said she plans to
visit Rhoda Anderson, who was
graduated as a recreation major
FOR RENT
from San Jose State college last
Women students: Eat, sleep, in year. Miss Anderson is a recrecomfortable, congenial surroundation club director with the-IL
ings, with shower. 544 S. Seventh
Army in Munich, Germany.
street.
Good board and room for eollege men. 265 N. Fifth street.
CY 5-3772.
Men: Large, comfortable room,
single or double. .406 S. 11th
street.
-pen--SALE

Classified Ads

_

MA Students
Must A
Note for L

Something ’novel in miniature ters at Atlantic City a few Months
design of_school sites as prepared
A general exhibit of industrial
by three San Jose State alumni arts products including plastic
spinning,
metal
and
highlight the industrial arts ex- carving
rounds out the display.
hibit in the library,
On display in the main floor ago, the elaborately balanced
showcases is a detailed scale model was well received.
The magnet and steel base idea
model of the ultra-modern Willow
Glen junior and senior high school.. in -model construction, is a new
The brightly colored project trend, according to Johnson.
Along with the scale model is
was .jpintly built in the college’s
LA. shops by instructor Robert P. a perspective drawing of the- WilJohnson and William Klinker and low Glen school’s setup as it will
Tom Koski, erstwhile Spartan appear when linished.
students.c
The model, duplicate on a scale.’
Wil4143i47. 114of uAe inch to-30-,,coesi.t.-of
fret
tiny buildings spread over a 4x4
foot base. Small magnets under
this base made of two steel plates
hold the objects in place.
A meeting will be held today in
Luminescent paint and on-and- the Student Y lounge at 2:30
off fluorescent lighting help the o’clock /for all students interested
observer to detect what parts of in working on a c.cimmittee to plan
the school are already completed. a training ’course for camp leadTo date, -several class-- bnildings ers. According to Jim Martin, Y
and additions to the athletic plant secretary, the leadership training
have yet to be constructed.
’will run over a period of three to
Koski, a graduate art major, did five weeks, with classes held once
while JohnsonKlinker did most of the piecing
Martin pointed out that many
together with the help of their students from San Jose State colwives. Klinker and Koski are pres- lege will be going to various sumently studying for Masters degrees mer camps filling jobs as youth
at Stanford university. Johnson leaders during vacation.
The
plans to re-enter Palo Alto -uni- course to be offered by the Y will
versity eventually for the same be to train’ students for. these
purpose.
posts. The Y secretary stressed
They originated the model as the point that the course is given
a project in a _Stanford ’course strictly for training, and is not
entitled "School Site Planning" good for credit with the college.
and spent an estimated 300 hours
durinkfrie wee
pa ec
PROTECT YOUR EYES!
Sent for display in the National
Convention of School AdministraVie Polaroid, Greatly or
Cool-Ray Sue Glasses
$1-$8.115

Tonight
For Camp Leaders

I

Announcements

I

Morehead-Fleming Drug Co.
CY 2-1114

ha& San Fernando
FREE DELIVERY

Social Affairs: Meet in the Stu
t Union today -at 3:341
Spartan Shield: Wear "T" shirts
tomorrow for high school senior
day. Those free at 10:30 a.m, will
be guides.
Gamma Alpha Chi: Short meeting tonight at 7 o:clock at 970 S.
Eighth street. All members please
attend.
_

-rht Pt

Slone: AIT memlitrs
Firestone bicycle, almost new,
please attend the meeting at
Today is the deadline for apcot $60, will sell for $35. NaIdon,
7:30 o’clock tomorrow evening in
Breakfast Lunch
Dinner
plying for .the Jake Gimbel inter281 N. First street.
the fraternity house at ’ 201 S.
Try Our Famous
Dr.
Binoculars and opera glasses, est-free loans, according to
Eighth street.
Bar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
variety of sizes, all new, reason- Edward W. Clements, adviser of
St.edeat 1. Mee
studentaffairs.
with Special Sauce
Call ’evenings,-CY-38960
today in the Y lounge for all stuHome -Made Chili with
San
at
Male
students
graduate
NOTICE
Fresh Ground Beef
Jose State college who are work- dents interested in working on a
FEATURING LATEST STYLES
French Fried
Notice: Herbie loves Alice.
committee for a course
ing towards a master’s degree are
IN HAIRCUTTING
Prawns
to train summer camp leaders.
PLACEMENT
eligible to receive two interestCYpress 5-2448
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Teachers: Conti-acts for, sheet free loans of $1000 each.
Millet Club: Meeting tonight at
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Homs-Mada Apple Dumpling
o’clock
metal, welding, with crafts (leathin
YMCA,
Third
and
Applications will be accepted8
Across from Civic Auditorium
with hot rum Sauce
er. coppee), girls P.E. with modern by either the Dean of Men, Room Santa Clara streets.
dance, P.E. with English. Typing, 1, or by Mr. Clements, in the PerDeep Dish Pies
.....
shorthand, home-making, math, sonnel office.
Open Every Day, 7:30.m. ’fill I a.m.
French (manT. Jr. high ’English,
Fri.-Sat. fill 3 amCar Servic
(girl) 7 and 8 man Elementary
principals, supervisors, teachers.
kindergarten through 8. RegistraPressing lasts longer!
tion free. Your delay may cost
Mothproofed!
your placement. Monday 11-731:
Appointments evenings, Sundays.
Write, call, Assured Agency, 577
Dr. Raymond M. Mosher, head
14th street, Oakland, Glencourt of the Psychology department,
2-1505.
and director of the Summer SesEx-WAC or WAVE: Excellent sion, said yesterday that this
t to work on.. government year’s Sinn-Wier Session Students
25-29 S. Thir-difFiiii11--7-Main Plant
CYpresi 7-1052
lnepeogramolath’edireeL,IJ have an nnnnrinniTv
’Lek II Sulfa Clara
221,-LJArau,..---42-4:2044w,
ap IC
ii advertising_ Apply. in person. three quarter units by -iftrending
114$ Franklin, Santa Clara
386 E. Reed
1335 Lincolii,"Willow Glen
Aijf-SUpplies
one of the two educational --tours
109 E. San Fernando street.
Mat Board Cut to Size
to the Pacific Northwest.
Ex-Service
Salesman
man:
to
Colored and White
The first tour, which will start
work
on
government,
training
proX-ACTO MAT CUTTERS
gram relative to direct mail ad- July 9 and end .July 23, will furWith T -Square
7.50
vertising. Apply in person, 109 E. nish geographic information of.
Ready-made & Custom
such sections of the country as
San Fernando street.
Frames
Portland, Columbia river highway,
Seattle, Mt. Rainier, Glacier NaThe gang is meeting after
tional park, Baniff, Lake Louise,
"Low Button Shoes" at . . .
Jasper National park, Vancouver
* DINNER DANCES
and Victoria.’
* THEATRE PARTIES
Starting July 29 and ending
* WEDDINGS
CY. 2-1447
August 12, the second tour will
112 SOUTH 2ND ST
371, West San Carlos
stop over at Los Angeles, Las
* PROMS
Vegas, Hoover dam, Zion National
park, Bryce Canyon, National
Entire New Stock of white dinner jackets for
All garments
Spring and Summer wear.
park, Salt Lake City, Yellowitone
freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to
National park, Glacier Natrdnal
perfection. You’ll like our services and our
park, and Mt. Rainier.
prices which include dress shirt and aCCOSSEach tour will be conducted
ories.
personally by Warren- D. ’Smith,
professor of geography ’at the
OPEN MONDAY EVE TILL 8 P.M.
University of Oregon.
To register for the tours, which
will provide accommodations, a
deposit of $50 will be added to
84 SOUTH FIRST STREET
the Summer Session registration
Phase CY3-7420
feeof $18, and the remainder must
be paid 15 days prior to departure
date,
3166 SOUTH FIRST
Entire cost is $325 per tour.

850
300
850
250
250

Mosher Announces
Summer Tours

"Ratex" - Gives NEW LIFE
to your clothes!

9/den -Wecit

Dry Cleaners

Complete Formal

San lose Paint
Co
& Wallpaper

RENTAL SERVICE

DIERKS

COME OUT AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF!
Yes, we invite you to drop in
and see our new
OPEN AIR BARBECUE PIT

HILLSDALE FARM

S. & F. TUXEDO SHOP

C
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SJ Loses Twice, Wins
One; Okagaki- Stopped
Ili’ROSS’ MASSEY
The Spartan horsehiders, who played two tight games Friday
when they split a double bill with COP, fell apart at the seams Saturday night to hand University of San Francisco a 10-1 victory
The Joseans won the night tilt -with the Bengals of COP 6-5 after
losing the afternoon game 4-3.
tho
Lefthander
Saturday,
Townsend gave the Spartan hit ters fits with a curve that broke
in on a right handed swinger. He
chalked up 11 strikeoutl-nend alModesto junior college defeated’ lowed eight scattered hits. San
the San ’Jose State college fresh- ,Jose only got twohits- in an inmen 771i-534
in an arc-light ning twice.
track and field meet on the Pirate
.Poor ’Pete Mesa tookj.t on the
oval Thursd a,y. Coach Walt
Bealey’s men grabbed five firsts chin once again as haillowed six
hits and only one earned run.
and tied for another.
The Golden Raider yearlings Mesa struck out 10 men.
’scored a clean sweep in the 440,
Tom Okagaki, who had hit seHal Oreutt, tick Barger and Bob
straight
en
games until COP
first,
second
and
Norris finishing
third, respectively. Johnny Alsup stopped him in the second game,
turned in a double win for the led ,the Spartans’ lumber attack
He singled
locals, winning the shot put and against the Dons.
tl1,e times- in fudr tl,,s tu thc
discus throw.
Carl Harrison, the Tacoma ter- plate.
or, won the 100-yard dash on a
Wil Concklin and Captain Mel
slow track in 10.1. Harrison’s win
Stein got two hits apiece, but the
in the century. was one of the
former contributed three errori
meet’s best performances. Other
frosh victors were Gene Calvo in in the field and Stein one.
the high-jump, and Jerry MulAfter scoring three runs in the
vaney, who tied for first in the first canto on a single, two walks,
pole-vault at 12 feet.
and an infield error, the Friscans
Jim Simpson, who took a sec- sewed up the game in the third
ond in the mile, ran a 50.2 relay inning when they tallied three
lap for the locals’ mile relay trarm-more-times on an error-It-walk
Simpson, third man on the relay- and a blooper to right field.
foursome, was 12 yards behind
In the afternoon fiesta, Sophowhen he took the baton, but made
up the yardage with his one-lap more Mary Miller and. Jack Sanderson hooked up in a blistering
run.
hurling duel for eight innings
when the Bengals broke out into
a rash of hits. COP scored two
runs on four straight hits to
knock Miller frOin the lAix.
The Joseans’. rally fell one run
short in the last half of the inning when after two runs had-scored, COP’s catcher, Lloyd Chelli
threw out Earl Wright attempt, ing to pilfer second.
Under the arcs at the southside
stad.V.Cm, the -gfiitrian men’s -bise
running told the story. In all four
Compare These Prices
bases were pilfered. Mel Stein.
With Any In Townwho improves in each) game, stole
third and home running a la Mel
1947 FORD DE LUXE
$1045 Patton.SEDAN
In the-40th,-however, the Spar1941 BUtCK SPECIAL
tan speed really showed. With the
445 bases FOB (full of. Sparta boys),
CONVERTIBLE
155 Earl Wright punched a sharp
1937 FORD SEDAN
grounder to second and Al Van
1936 CHEVROLET
85 Aman beat the throw home to
SEDAN
rack up a 6-5 win.
Freshmen Lose

In Night Meet

Have your tried
our dinners?

THE COOP

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!

8. r. ctoke-li

"Corn_ 1&_Green"

WILLYS

38 S. 4th

MAY 4-10

CY 5-1105

If it’s quality gas and
attendant service you’re
looking for ... stop in now.
WATCH THESE PRICES

-Res: 21.4*_
Ethyl

23.40

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
Corner 4th & William

$35

COLLEGE
AUTO PAINTING

IF YOU SAND IT
YOURSELF . . . $25
Done beautifully and skillfully by
San Jose State alumnus using Dupont Deluxe paint. All work guaranteed for one year.
-3-Day

Service-

For Appointment
Coll CY 24546

Bengals Blast
SJS Netters
Tennis titans from the College
of the Pacific snapped San ’Jose
State
college’s successive
win
istreak at three straight Saturday-winning by an 8-1 margin on
the home courts. The Bengals
Coach Charlie Walker’s swim- won
all six singles matches. mers begin their final workouts
Only
San Jose point came when
this week in preparation for the
scheduled Chet Bulwa and "Butch" KrikorCCAA championships
for, the San Jose State college inn defeated Clint Arbuckle and
Don Jacobus of Pacific in first
pool Friday and Saturday.
doubles, 3-6,’ 6-2, 6-2, Krikoritur
The Spartans will be favored to
in their
win their sixth title
cighth-attempt-since-they-firstcaptured the crown, in 1939. San
Jose was runner-up to College of
Pacific last year. The Walkermen
have never finished lower Thii
This
week-end sltould deter
second in the standings. Fresh- mine the ultimate capabilities of
eligible to the San Jose State college golf
man swimmers are
compete with the varsity.
team."
San -Jose-varsity- triumphed ovFriday the Spartans meet San
er Monterey Peninsula college Diego State.- The Aztecs are SJ’s
53-32 in the Spartan pool Friday chief threat for CCAA ’honors.
night in their last dual meet of The following day Coach Walt
the season. The frosh were nosed McPherson’s crew la Stanford.
out by Heliarmine prep se oo
he n ans alrea y have beaten
40-35 in the same pool, Friday af- the
University
of
Qtlifor.nia
ternoon. _
squad, present NCI team champs.
Both matches will be played at
Rinconada, the Spartans’ home
course.

Spartans Prep
For Swnn

Calf Squad Faces
Thu efh Week-End

Mural Softball
Starts Tomorrow

Intramural softball competition
gets underway tomorrow with 16
teams_ slated to play their
games, Director Bill Perry announced Friday.
Defending college champions
Delta Upsilon stands a good
chance to retain their title but
will be facing stiff battles from
other strengthened fraternity
teams. John Romero’s Tijuana AC
Vacqueros loom as the Independent league elsrktiorsea. -Underpressure to cop the pennant is
Wade Wilson-and his Kern county
moonshiners, who must ?either produce or face life-time exile.
Perry pointed out that the Inter-Fraternity league will not be
subject to Intra-mural league
rules, as far as eligibtfity it concerned:
’
Season schedules -for the seasonmay be obtained from Perry, and
also are posted on the bulletin
board in the Men’s gym.

Sparrans Trounce
College of Pacific

Gael Frosh Dump
SJS Babes, 14-1
-St. Mary’s- Fresh beseball--nine
hit at will Saturday, pounding
out 15 hits, to down the Spartan
yearlings 14-1, at Municipal sta
dium .
pat Higgins garnered two of
San Jose’s five hits, one for four
bases, to score the Spartans’ only
run. Tom Daly, Cookie Camara,1
and Dan Ferris each hit safely.
Sam Sugomoto and Bob Johnson split the pitching chores with
Sugomoto being charged with the
loss.

Javelin
Porch (SJ),
first;
Greene
(SJ),
second;
Keyser
(COP), third, distance 195 ft. 1
In. 220-yard high hurdles - Passey (SJ), first; Keyser (COP),
second; Prindle (SJ), third, time.,
15.4 sec. ’880-yard run- Mason
(COP), first; Cope (COP), second; Sawyer (SJ), third, time 2
min. flat. Pole vault---- Mattos
(S.1), first; Keyser (COP), second: Voelker (SJ), third, distance
14 ft. 5 in. 220-yard dash - Macon (COP), first; Crowe (SJ),
second; Hall (SJ), third, ,tlme
21.2 sec.
Two -Mlle run-- Day (SJ), first;
Weber (SJ), second;
Kirkpatrick (COP), third, time 10 min.
(SJ), first; Progue (SJ), second;
3.9 sec. Discus throw- Nickel
Porter (SJ), third, distaace 146
ft. 4 1-2 in. Broad jump -2Maire
(SJ), first; Gallagher (SJ), second; Hess (COP), third, distance
23 ft. 8 3-8 in. 226-yard low hurdles- Gillespie (SJ), first; Mar-

I.

lost his singles match to COP’s
Pfister in straight sets,
Hank
6-4. 6-3.
’Only Bulwa extended his opponent, Darrell Winrich of the
Tigers to three sets. Winrich prevailed by 6-4, 1-6, 6-1. In remaining singles matches, Tiger Don
Iltuniltnri downed Bob Castle 86by the r..
Arbuckle breezed
6-2,
Spartans’ Dick Russo, .6-0, 6-3,
Jacobus of the Tigers beat Dave
parnay 6-3, 6-4, and Bob Hall got
by Don Gale of SJS by -scores of
6-0, 7-5.
Pfister and Hamilton, COP’s
regular No. 1 doubles combine,
dropped down to No. 2 and deQ._ in sttrzsirjst
and
feated
sets, 9-7, 8-6. Hall and Winrich
took the remaining doubles match.
from Russo and Parnay, 6-3, 6-2.
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STUDENT SUPPLY
AND GIFT SHOP

70 E. San Fernando
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
GIFT WRAPPINGS
MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
TOBACCOS
CARMEL CORN
CANDIES
COKE - Se

The
New
NEW
FASHION CLEANERS

Stan Marcil, San Jose State 153lb. finalist in the PCI boxing tourAND DYERS
nament at Sacramento, was na-EXPERT-04At4iNc.--tional junior college champion in-tk
ALTERATIONS
1949 at Pasadena City- college.
9 DRESSMAKING
riott (SJ), second; Stoke4 (COP),
FORMALS
third, time 24.3 sec. Mil relay-- ,
24.HR. SHIRT SERVICE
San Jose (Derrick, Davis, Nic-;
277 E San Fernando
lat. and Moore), time 25.3 see
Across Street from School
score:
an ose
Fina
-3,
CY 3-3833
COP 36 1-3.
1.ammimm.

STUDIO CANDIDS

(Continued from Page 1)
25.3 sec. cracked the Tigers’ old
meet mark made last year, by .3
seconds.
paSUMMARY: mile run- Kirktrick- -(COP-)-, -first; Purdy (3J4
and Johnson (SJ), tied for second,
time 4 min. 32.4 sec. Shot putPorter (SJ), first; Nickel- (S.IY;
seeond;
Putnam (COP),
third,
distance 47 ft. 7-8 in. 440-yard
dash - Macon (COP), first; Davis (SJ), second;
Moore (SJ),
third, time 48.7 sec. High jumpMartin
(SJ),
first;
Mahaney
(COP). Anderson (SJ), and Morgan (SJ), tied for second; hcight
-6 It, 4m, Iu0-yard Afigh--s CriTwe
(SJ), first; pillespie (SJ), second; Hartley (COP), third, time
9.7 sec.

SPARTAN- DAILY

Three 8"x10" Candids for $4.50
Three-quarter and Full-Length

By Appointment
Adinett
34

No. First St.

....31utho
CYpress 4-8877

TODAY
The girl in the "LOW BUTTON
SHOES- will be on campus with a
prize for you.
Sometime today a girl will appear
on campus wearing "LOW BUTTON
SHOES." The first person to spot
her and ask her, "Are you the girl
with the LOW BUTTON SHOES
will be presented with two free tickets to the 1950 Revelries, "LOW
BUTTON SHOES."
If you happen to miss the girl in the
LOW BUTTON SHOES, don’t m.ss
a change to get tickets to 1950
Revelries, "LOW BUTTON SHOES,"
at the Graduate Manager’s Offic.
Show runs this Wed., Thurs., Fri., and
Sat. nites.
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Monday, April 24, 1950

SPARTAN DAILY

766 High School Seniors
Expected for-.Wisitatton Day’
Tomorrow is "Visitation Day"
at San Jose State college.
Approximately 766 senior from
San Jose high school and ,Notre
Dame high school will visit the
campus tomorrow morning to become acquainted with the many
cirricula and activities available
here.
Mr. Joe H. West, dean of student personnel and guidance, has
Instructed department heads ’to
select guides from their departments, and to plan a program to
givlhe sentors information about
their respective ’departments.
Mr. Lowell Pratt, assistant professor of journalism and college
public relations director, will be
in charge of guides.
The visitation day originated
with- thefl high schools, sew
to -Mt*. Florence E. -Mailer, of
the office of the dean of student
personnel and guidance. She says
the college has cooperated in putting on the program during the
last three or four years.
rven though a senior does not
plan to attend SJSC, the information gained from this program
should be of value as the activities
here are comparable to those
found on other campuses.
Tabulation of the requests of
the seniors regarding the departments they wish to visit shows
that the Commerce department
has an attraction for 190 of them,
to top the list of requests.
--Eighty-nine- want- to look over
Nurses’
the Art department.
training had 62 requests, Natural
Science, 55; Industrial Arts, 44;
Education, 42 and Home Economics, 35.
Other requests were Liberal
Arts Transfer, 33; Men’s Physical
Education,, 33; Music, 3.2; Speech,
29; Police, 26; Engineering, 24;
e-11- Occupational
Social-- St
Therapy, 6; Women’s Physical
Education, 8; Psychology and
Philosophy, 7; Modern Language
and English departments, 5 each;
Mathematics, 4, and the Library

and ROTC departments, 1 each.
After the seniors have visited
the departments of their choice,
they will be given the opportunity
of taking a campus tour or learning something about the activities
of the college.
A total of 487 of the seniors
have requested a (our of _the cam-.
pits. One hundred and four want
to learn something about men’s
athletics.
Other requests are music, 38;
dramatifs, 30; sororities
34;
women’s athletics,. student government, and ,publications, 18 each;
ROTC, 11; and Freshman Camp
and fraternities, four each.

Former Relocation Camp Inmate Shows Films
Dave Tatsuno, Japanese -Amen- record of the wartime camp taken
can, showed motion pictures of from the "inside."
life in a wartime relocation camp
Although it was ’against the
to more than 35 members of the rules" for him to take pictures in
Student Y at their general meet- the camp, Tatsuno managed to
ing in the Y lounge Wednesday shoot the documentary film. The
camp was located in Topaz, ljtah,
night.
Tatsuno, a graduate of the Vol.-Tatsuno is probably the only versity of California, is now acting
person to have a photographicon the advisory board of the San--

Jose Student Y. During the running narrative of the film, he
stated at one place, "’The picture
is in color, and it shows the beautiful sunsets on the Utah desert
and the pretty snows in the
winter. What it doesn’t show is
the doubt and uncertainty of the
future in the minds of the posing,
smiling people."

E DARE
ALL!

Daugliter_Born
To Ex-Staffers
A long standing tradition was
shattered recently in Cedars of
Lebanon hospital in Los Angeles
3U . girl, Marilyn
Eva, was born to Abner and Brenda Fritz.
For the first time in five long
generations a .girl was born to a
Fritz- father.
Mama and Papa Fritz are graduates of San Jose State college.
While at school, they were, respectively, society editor and day
editor of the Spartan Daily. Abner is currently employed as a
night police reporter for the Long
Beach Independent.
If reports are accurate, Marilyn
looks like her father.
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PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less irritatingtherefore
MORE ENJOYABLEthan the brand-you’re now smoking*
. light up your
present brand.

. . . light up a
PHILIP MORRIS.
tHEN,just take a puff -DON’T

Do exactly the same thing
DON’T INHALE. Notice that bite,
that sting? Quite a difference
from PHILIP MORRIS!

s-l -o -w -l -y let the
smoke come through your nose.
Easy, isn’t it? And NOW ...
INHALEand

MAKE NO MISTAKE. Only ONE cigarette is recognized by eminent medical
authorities as definitely less irritating. That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!

10 CIGARE

CONSOLIDATED
LAUNDRY

Breakfast Served
ticket. Open 6. cm. to I ’Jr%

4,,

IPhone CYpress 3-600
496 West San Fernando St.

ea

mvuowcoo:
EL CHARRO CAFE
A. CONTRERAS, Prop.,

17 So. 2nd St.

CYpress 3-9779
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$5.50 in food for a $5.00 meal
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In Just ONE MINUTE . . . you can prove to yourself
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A motion pieture on the Oriental Fruit fly problem will be
shown under the auspices of the
255 S. 2nd
_ _zounty_farm advisor_tonight_atil
BREAKFAST
o’clock in Room S112, according
LUNCH
to an announcement from the
Science department.
DINNER
The film has been especially
prepared by the state department rMEI MIMI
of agriculture and, is much in demand.
The Oriental Fruit fly, accidentally introduced into the Hawaiian islands during the war,
now poses to California agriculture what is doubtless the most
serious threat in California’s history.
The chance introduction and
establishment of this fly in California in all probability would
wreck utter havoc with the state’s
agriculture, especially with fruit
Consolidated
and vegetables. An understanding of the problem therefore is of
Dreitash Special
general intefest -rant-importance.
-fia1filet-era-13Wnii, -MOM’
the gem- al
are urdiall
In or Picked
invited to attend.- According’ to
Up by 10 a.m.,
the announcement from the SciREADY NEXT
ence department, this will probDAY!
ably be the only showing of the
film in this area for some time.

A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee

Vol

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

DINE WISELY

To Run Tonight

Don’t Miss
The Corn
Is Green
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by thousands and thousands of smokers all over America!
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